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Another Stomper Year
2019/2020
OUR MISSION: Is to help recapture and preserve the history of the Métis People
through the dancing of the Red River Jig
OUR PURPOSE: Is to bring hope to the children in our Aboriginal communities by
taking something right out of the community THE FIDDLE and THE JIG and taking
it to the world stage and helping everyone realize that it can be done.

I

t’s been said that “The pace of the pack
is equal to the pace of the leader.” Well,
although it has been a really great year
again, it definitely has been slower. I will be
70 on my next birthday and I may be guilty of
slowing down a little.
I go to Mexico for a couple of months now
and my family is becoming increasingly more
important, especially with the new addition.
As you may recall, Kate missed Stomperfest
to have a 10-pound baby, Alex – and what a
doll he is. However, we still did about 60 performances this year and brought joy and hope
to a lot of people. I still recall a guy in Belcourt
telling me after one of our performances, “Arnold, I watch the news every night and think
the world is going to hell then I watch your
show and it gives me hope.”
August 2018 was our first crack at Folklorama and our dance made a resounding
impact, as it always does – 21 performances
and 21 standing ovations. Val and I went to
11 other pavilions the following week and
not one standing ovation. Now I know it’s not
right to compare to other cultures and pavilions but I just want our Métis people to be
proud of who they are and be PROUD of this
wonderful dance our ancestors passed on.
You know, Indigenous people have not always been proud of who they are. As you have
heard me say before my dad would never admit we were Indigenous and now we have
people out there that wish they were more
Indigenous and I am one of them.

So even though we only did 60 performances, we still brought joy to a lot of fans
and hope to a lot of our children. So the dance
lives on and is growing. We now have the
IFMD, Sagkeeng’s Finest, D-Town Steppers …
and even though their absence hurts our performances (we miss them), they are out there
doing the same thing. So the Red River Jig is
healthy and flourishing and I know my dad
and all my uncles and aunts were or would
have been very proud.
So Dig the Jig.
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Arnold Asham
President of the Asham Stompers

Equity and Financing
Helping Metis Business Succeed!
www.MEDF.CA

Sandy Bay
First Nation
presents the
World Aboriginal
Square Dance
Championships
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Message from the Chair
Arnold Asham

H

ey Folks,
Thank you all for being here and thanks
to all that attended our Métis Pavilion or
any of our other shows. And a huge thank you to
all of our volunteers without you all this wonderful
sharing experience could not happen. On behalf of
the Asham Stompers, Asham family and the Asham
employees we want to welcome you to our 16th
Asham Stomperfest. We are delighted to have you
all in the yard.
We truly hope you have a wonderful experience
this weekend and that you share our story to help
us in our mission to help spread joy and bring hope
while preserving the history of the Metis people.
As you may have read in “Another Stomper Year,”
we have mixed feelings about the evolution of the
Asham Stompers. We truly miss a lot of the
dancers who have moved on and formed
their own successful dance groups. Yet
as we reflect we realize that is the
purpose of what we are doing.
Although we miss their talent
and company, we also have to be
proud to know we shared in a
small part of their success. We
are also excited about the new
generation of dancers we are
working with. All these young
dancers are so talented, are
wonderful people and it’s an
honour to dance beside them.
They all work hard to develop
their dance so they can put on
incredible shows for our fans.
SO … sit back enjoy these incredibly
talented young (and old) people and if
you enjoy the show, please feel free to
tell a friend or two! Thank you so much
for sharing this weekend with us!
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Visit our Souvenir
Booth to find
GREAT Deals!

W

ith the release of her first brand new
music in five years, Michelle Wright
once again shows why her expressive voice and her distinctive style has earned
her 25 Top Ten radio hits, more than forty major
awards (including her 2011 induction into the
Canadian Country Music Hall of Fame) and sold
millions of records.
Growing up in Merlin, Ontario, a small Canadian farming community near Chatham, Wright
heard the rhythm & blues and Motown hits
coming out of Detroit, just 45 minutes away.
But especially she heard the strains of country music since her parents were both country
performers. “My earliest memories of music
are singing in the car, or spending the weekend
with my father after my parents separated and
watching him put on a rhinestone-studded suit
to perform in.”
In 1988, she teamed with Savannah Records
President Brian Ferriman to release her first
CD, Do Right By Me, in Canada and set off to tour
North America. Do Right By Me was a major hit
in her homeland, with seven chart singles and
sales well over 40,000 copies, and it opened
many doors in the United States. The American
country music world was impressed, and the
new Arista/Nashville label made Wright one of
its flagship artists.
The following year she signed with Arista/
Nashville and in 1990, Wright released her first
U.S. album, Michelle Wright. American audiences responded immediately and enthusiastically
to “that girl singer from up north with the snow
in her videos,” and her first single, “New Kind Of
Love,” became her first Top Thirty American hit.
In 1992, Arista released Now & Then, which
included the song “Take It Like A Man,”
Wright continued to divide her time between
touring and songwriting, but in late 2016, with
a new team behind her, Wright knew that it
was time to head back into the studio. “My

music is always an extension of me,” says
Wright, “And each new song is a chance to
push a little harder, to dig a little deeper.”
In 2017, she enlisted the help of producer, friend and fellow Canadian Bob
Funk to sort through the mountain of
songs she had written, co-written and
received from other writers. The results are an intoxicating mix of contemporary country and the R&B
roots that have been the foundation of her musical journey since
the very beginning.
“Out on the concert trail, we
see the changing way that people are consuming music. I will
always make CDs, but the new
technology lets us put new
songs in our show right along
with the hits and make them
available to people.”
More than any other recording in her career, Wright has
been involved in every element
of the project. As a new approach
to the project’s visuals, she consulted with local artist, and brotherin-law, Pat Millius (patmillius.com) to
create an original piece of artwork. Millius
works like the Renaissance painters who labored long before him, beginning each painting
using a “canvas” of layered plaster on wooden
panels. He used the same classic process to
turn Wright’s musical ideas into a montage
of images to reflect the new music.
Wright continues to show her fans
that the feisty girl from rural Merlin, Ontario is here to stay. Or as
she says, “What a way to make
a living! I plan on making and
playing music for a long time
to come.”
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Schedule of Events
Thursday – Free Night at Stomperfest
Time

Performer

Fiddler / Back up

12:00 p.m.

Gate Opens

But welcome to come early

8:00 p.m.

Early Bird Local Talent

9:00 p.m.

Open Mic

Open Mic
Caleb Rudkewich

Friday
Time

Performer

Fiddler / Back up

11:00 a.m .–12:00 p.m.

Everyone in the Stage Area to
get bracelets

Campground empty for
one hour

6:00 p.m.

Asham Stompers

Brendan Chartrand

7:00 p.m.

Open Dance

Brendan Chartrand/
House Band

8:00 p.m.

The Goods

9:30 p.m.

JJ Lavallee and Nelson Little

11:00 p.m.

TBA

12:00 a.m.

After Hours
(Power out at 3 a.m.)

House Band

Saturday
Time

Fiddler / Back up

12:00 p.m.

The Gifford Sanderson
Memorial Dancers

1:00 p.m.

D-Town Steppers

2:00 p.m.

World Aboriginal Square
Dance Championships

3:00 p.m.

George Anderson

4:00 p.m.

World Jigging Championships

6:00 p.m.

Darcy Mancheese
& Josh Stokes
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Sean Mousseau

Brendan Chartrand

Where they treat you like family
www.stomperfest.ca
Saturday (continued)
6:30 p.m.

Ryan Richard

7:30 p.m.

Michelle Wright

9:15 p.m.

Asham Stompers
Reunion Dance

10:15 p.m.

Fireworks

10:30 p.m.

The Biivvers

12:00 a.m.

Open Dance

1:00 a.m.

After Hours
(Power out at 3:30 a.m.)

Shawn Mousseau

House Band JJ Lavallee
& Nelson Little

Sunday
Time

Performer

12:00 p.m.

Gospel

1:00 p.m.

Campbell Band

2:00 p.m.

World Jigging
Championship Finals

Brendan Chartrand
& House Band

3:00 p.m.

Square Dance
Competition Finals

Shawn Mousseau & House Band

4:00 p.m.

TBA

5:00 p.m.

Cameron Campbell

6:00 p.m.

Jerry James

7:00 p.m.

Tracey Bone

8:00 p.m.

Asham Stompers Closing

Brendan Chartrand

9:00 p.m.

Open Dance

Brendan Chartrand & House Band

10:00 p.m.

TBA

11:30 p.m.

TBA

12:00 a.m.

Fiddler / Back up

House Band

Brendan Chartrand
No after hours
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Stay

Connected

SUBSCRIBE

TO OUR NEWSLETTER
Keep up with the latest
∞ Employment & Training
Opportunities
∞ Citizenship &
Harvesting Rights
∞ Métis Government
Initiatives
∞ Community Events
∞ Métis Nation News
∞ MMF Programs &
Services
∞ Métis History & Culture

Manitoba Metis Federation (Official)

@MBMetis_MMF

@manitobametisfederation

ManitobaMetisMMF

www.mmf.mb.ca

E

very momentous event calls for musical
excellence, engaging performers, electrifying vocals, and professionalism that can
only be delivered by substantial experience.
Covering a diverse repertoire of pop, rock,
R & B/soul, disco, and country, The Goods
promise versatility and range. Some moments
capture the crowd joining the band in a rock anthem, while other moments find the audience
slow dancing to soft and emotive songs.
The Goods is comprised of six musical
veterans:

• Amber Anderson Skrabek – lead vocalist,
background vocals
• Leah Holovach – lead vocalist,
background vocals
• Randy Bergman – lead guitar
• Jeff Hughes – bass guitar
• Eric Boorman – drums
• Gary Brenner – keys
For more information about this Winnipeg-based
band, go to www.thegoodswpg.com.
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Turnbull
Whitaker
Insurance

Big enough to compete, small enough to care

HOME • BUSINESS
TRAVEL • LIFE
2 Winnipeg locations to serve you better

1465 Corydon Avenue

(204) 488-4547
&

8-1504 St. Mary’s Road

(204) 255-8194
www.turnbullwhitaker.com

Message from Reeve of the Rural Municipality of Alonsa

Stan Asham

W

elcome fans! As Reeve
of the RM of Alonsa I
would like to wish you a
safe and enjoyable weekend at the
16th Annual Asham Stomperfest.

Thank you to Arnold Asham,
Asham Curling Staff and the Asham
Stompers for hosting this wonderful
event in our community! Thank you
to the volunteers who help make
this event a success.
Enjoy the show!

Stan Asham

Phone: 204-661-8548
Toll Free: 877-942-0595
Fax: 204-663-8153
www.valleyfashions.com
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JJ Lavallee
JJ Lavallee is no stranger to Asham Stomperfest and has performed
here many times over the years. His music consists of many country/
rock classics, traditional and modern Métis fiddle tunes along with
original music as well. Come listen and prepare to be entertained.
As the Indigenous Music Awards website says, Lavallee was born
and raised in the small town of St. Ambroise, Manitoba. Part of a large
Métis family that includes many accomplished musicians, he started
playing music and singing at a young age.
At the age of 16, his uncles took Lavallee under their wing and introduced him to the music industry, playing Métis festivals, family gatherings, and a variety of concerts.
After branching off from his family, Lavallee has become an accomplished musician in his own right, releasing three CDs, capturing nominations and winning an APCMA award for best fiddle album in 2006,
and opening up for country music stars like Charlie Major, Johnny Reid,
Marty Stewart, Jesse Ferrell, and Shane Yellowbird.
As well as being a passionate entertainer, Lavallee is also a gifted
songwriter and composer, with many of his original songs and fiddle
compositions included on his three CDs.

Photo: Christopher Edmonston
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We would love to have your company
be a part of our event.
If your business or organization would like to
sponsor and/or advertise at our event, please visit
www.ashamstompers.com or call 1-800-267-5730 for information

Ron Borecky
(owner)

932 Erin St. Unit B, Winnipeg, Manitoba R2G 2W5
PH: 204-633-5182 FAX 204-694-3631
EMAIL: aa_s@shaw.ca www.aboveallscreening.com

McCreary
Golf & Country Club

Holes Par: 36 § Yardage: 3,209
Course Designer: Russ Olson
Campsites available - 30 amp plug-ins

(204) 835-2711
Box 400, McCreary, MB R0J 1B0

BIG RIDGE GROCERY
& GENERAL STORE
Amaranth, MB
We have all your Stomperfest needs
Meat, groceries, ice...

204-843-4101
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Half Breed
You call me a half breed and maybe you’re
right.
My eyes they are brown and my skin isn’t white.
But let us look back to my family tree,
for we are related, the white man and me.
Today as is natural our numbers have grown.
And yet our proud story is mostly unknown.
We seem to be classed with the old unicorn,
a mythical creature who never was born.

Two centuries ago when the Indians did roam
over this land which was their home sweet home.
The white man arrived and they took a long look,
around for some women to sew and to cook.
You can bet your forefathers they took time to
choose.
The prettiest maidens who couldn’t refuse.
To live with the strangers from over the sea.
Ah hybridization had made history.

But each day our voice grows a little in
strength.
We’ve bonded together o’er Canada’s length.
So next time you’re tempted to call me a “breed,”
remember I grew from a White-Indian seed.

The best from the old world with looks from
the new
were molded together, our ancestors knew.
That crossing produces a much stronger strain,
and so we were born, it was Canada’s gain.

A mixture of Nations the French men did see.
And this is the reason they called us Métis.
By the late John and Eleanor Anderson
from Kinosota

Experience the power of the
Dale Carnegie Course.

AUTOMOTIVE GRAPHICS
& MARKETING MATERIALS
218 Hutchings St., Winnipeg, MB R2X 2Y2
Phone: 204.694.6734 | Fax: 204.694.6555
info@bomexgraphics.com
www.bomexgraphics.com
/bomexgraphics
/@bomex_graphics
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Build better relationships with
colleagues, suppliers and customers.

manitoba.dale-carnegie.ca
Phone: 204-237-8862
Suite 257, 210-1600 Kenaston Blvd,
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3P 0Y4, CA

WE CARE… Your Family Drug Store

STE. ROSE SUPER THRIFTY PHARMACY
Box 250, 610 Central Avenue, Ste. Rose du Lac, MB, R0L 1S0

Phone: (204) 447-2878
1-866-447-2878
Fax: (204) 447-3424 | Email: sterose@superthrifty.com

Gerald Thiessen

Noureen Qamar

Manager, Owner/Pharmacist

Pharmacist

Store Hours:
Monday to Friday: 9:00 a.m.– 6:00 p.m.
Delivery to: Ebb & Flow (door to door),
Skownan (Health office),
Rorketon, Ste. Rose du Lac
Silver Ridge, Alonsa

Store Services:
• Direct billing to private insurance plans
• Expired medication disposal
• Free diabetic needle disposal containers
to diabetic Super Thrifty customers
• Free blood pressure testing for customers
• Convenience medication packaging
• Associated with Home Health Care Centre
• Associated with Super Thrifty
Compounding Pharmacy
• Photo kiosk
• Seniors’ Discount Day
• Medical expense summary available
• We carry Carlton greeting cards

TEAM GUSHUE

2006 Olympic Champion,
2017 Brier and
World Champion

CURL YOUR BEST

1-800-267-5730

www.asham.com
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Tracy
Bone
2009 Juno Award nominee & multi-award
winning singer/songwriter Tracy Bone has
passionately ignited the flame to creating and
birthing her third studio album, Keeps The Fire.
After six years of self healing and discovery,
Bone has poured her soul into this journey of
creative self-love.
Bone is musician from the Keeseekoowenin
Ojibway First Nation in southwestern Manitoba, as the biography on the Aboriginal Music
Manitoba website says
Her first album, entitled No Lies, earned
her a Songwriter of the Year trophy at the
2009 Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music
Awards along with a nomination for Aboriginal Album of the Year at the Juno Awards.
Bone’s second album, Woman of Red, earned
a second Songwriter of the Year title at the
Aboriginal Peoples Choice Music Awards
in 2012.
“Four years later, I begin the next creation in
the next stage of my life,” Bone says in her Indiegogo campaign her most recent album.

“After a life-saving opportunity of love and
freedom came my way in January 2014 and after I was ready to face myself, everything that
was would beautifully change forever. I needed
to find the courage to walk away from everything as I knew it to step into this battle with
the self.
“Today, I face the challenges of raising me up
to my purpose and potential utilizing the healing gifts of music and lyrics.
“This new collection of experiences through
song are the first I can honestly say that Ive
written without my once people-pleasing,
doubts and fear of judgement. A tough task for
me in past as a shell.
“With every lyric I write and every chord I
play, I keep my teachers and lessons in heart
and mind. I am at a place in my life where I feel
it’s time to honour the people out there who are
on their own road to self-discovery and recovery with this album. As well as those who have
been our strength when we barely had any … I
share this creation and collection with you.”
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T

he Biivvers are all about having fun – dancing, partying and getting crazy kind of fun.
We are just four guys who really enjoy playing music, meeting new people and
working hard to entertain the crowd. We aren’t the “new kids” on the scene, but we bring
a youthful energy and a sincere desire to put the audience in a happy place
With over a decade of steady gigs, we have built up a loyal fan base in Winnipeg and the
surrounding areas.
The Biivvers play a wide variety of music. Most people like to refer it as “party rock” or “classic
rock.” On any given night you can hear classic hits from The Beatles and Rolling Stones right up to
current gems from X-Ambassadors and The Killers.
We play just about everything from AC/DC to ZZ Top, and we always try our best to
accommodate requests.
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The

T

Métis Sash

he Sash is a finger-woven belt made of wool approximately three
metres long. Traditionally it was tied at the waist to hold a coat
closed, including being used as a scarf or rope.
Here are some excerpts from a Métis priest’s prayer: “Métis
people have been wearing the sash proudly for many years.
When I look at it, I notice that it is composed of many
interconnected threads, many strands, many patterns,
many colors contribute to the overall design of the
sash. Our Métis culture is like the sash. The lives of
the Métis have been woven together from a variety
of cultures, traditions and beliefs... For example, we
are the descendants of the English, of the French,
of the Indian-Cree and Ojibway and Scots, to
name a few. We speak a variety of languages:
English, Canadian French, Michif French, Michif
Cree and Mashkegon. Look at the sash: it is
a composite. It is a mixture. It is Métis. It is
made of a variety of elements, like the lives
of the Métis. Look at its pattern, its fabric,
its colors. Nonetheless, these disparate elements form an integrated whole. Similarly,
the different ethnic backgrounds and different languages to the Métis blend into one
another to form a rich tapestry like the
lives and culture of the Métis.”
Today, the sash is still worn by the
Métis people. Métis women occasionally
wear it over the shoulder, while others
wear it the traditional way, around the
waist and tied in the middle, with the
fringes hanging down. The Manitoba
Métis Senate started a tradition of
draping the sash over the table
wherever Métis people are gathered for discussion. The Manitoba
Métis Federation, at their last
Assembly, adopted a new sash
with the colour variations of
red, which is the historical
depicted colour for the
Métis Sash; blue and
white, symbolizing the
colours of the Métis
Nation flag; green, signifying fertility, growth
and prosperity, and black,
symbolizing the dark period
in which the Métis people had
to endure dispossession and repression.
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Air Charter Service • Excellence Above
(877) 737-0038 | www.SkyCare.ca | Charters@SkyCare.ca

Dance
Asham Dance carries all your dance needs from ballroom
to tap and specializing in Square Dance.
700 McPhillips St. Winnipeg, MB R2X 2H5
Telephone: 204-589-6321
Toll Free: 1-800-267-5730

www.ashamdance.com
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The

LORNE MONKMAN
WORLD JIGGING CHAMPIONSHIPS

W

hile at Stomperfest, make sure you
don’t miss the Lorne Monkman
World Jigging Championships! This
competition will feature individuals
from different age categories vying for
the world title in the mastering of the famous Red River
Jig. Come sit back and watch the most mind-blowing, high
stepping, toe tapping performers on the planet as they
showcase their unique steps while practicing timing and
creativity. This prize-winning content will demonstrate
the absolute finest jiggers from abroad and it all happens
over two days, on one stage!
The audience is encouraged to cheer loud and proud
for their favourite performers as crowd participation is
an element in the judging factor.

See you at the Lorne Monkman
World Jigging Championships – where
the world’s best proudly display the
originality of the Red River Jig!

Anyone wishing to participate in the

Lorne Monkman
World Jigging Championships

can register Saturday by noon on the
festival grounds.
Categories are as follows
(Free Entry – Cash Prizes!)
6 and under (0–6 years)
Youth (7–12 years)
Junior (13–21 years)
Womens (22–49 years)
Mens (22–49 years)
Seniors (50+ years)
Couples

730 CKDM is very proud to sponsor
and support the Annual Stomperfest
Celebrations this weekend!
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700 McPhillips Street
Winnipeg, MB R2X 2H5
PHONE 204.589.6321
FAX
204.947.3290
EMAIL arnold@asham.com
The Asham Stompers are a fun, high-energy jig and square dance group,
whose mission is to recapture and preserve the history of the Métis
people through the Red River Jig mixed with traditional square dance
routines now known as the Red River Dance.
The Red River Jig was developed in the late 1700s by the first Métis
colony located at the junction of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers (The
Forks) in Winnipeg to attract the fur traders into the colony to trade furs.
Since they formed in 2002, the Asham Stompers have performed over
100 times per year. They have danced for audiences at the Winnipeg
World Curling Championships, the Indian Summer Festival in Milwaukee,
WI and at half-time shows for the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. From the
Vancouver Olympics to Cape Breton Celtic Colours in Nova Scotia and
as far south as Zacatecas, Mexico, their performances have received
standing ovations across North America.
Theirs is an unforgettable history brought to life by an
unforgettable performance.

For Booking Information Call:

1.800.267.5730
www.ashamstompers.com

